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Kick off of the Swedish Presidency: what to bear in mind?
 

The new year started with the Swedish Presidency of the European Council: the third and
last of the “Trio”. After France and Czech Republic, Sweden is now in charge of guiding

the Council until June this year, thus implementing the already agreed “Trio programme”,
and focusing on four main priorities.

Considering the ongoing war in Ukraine, and the consequences in terms of people’s
safety, migration, and energy supplies, “Security – Unity” represents the first pillar on

which the overall Presidency’s commitment is based.
 

Read more →

#ALDAFORUKRAINE

Join us: be the next partner in opening the LDA

Croatia: after Euro and
Schengen, promotion of

good local governance, even
more important

 
2023 marked a turning year for Croatia:
border controls, currency exchange will
be a memory from the past. The
country celebrated the new year with
two major and radical steps within the
European integration, by joining both
the Eurozone and the Schengen area.
Croatia joined the Union back in 2013
undergoing since then a period of
reforms in order to meet the so-call
“acquis”, a series of requirements
necessary to fully access the two
above-mentioned sectors.
 

Read more →

Youth participation and
digitalisation: fostering

democracy at the
CivSocDays 2023

 
From March 1 to 3, ALDA will organise
two workshop in the Civil Society Days
2023 (#CivSocDays) in Brussels! From
a general perspective, this yearly
event, organised by the European
Economic and Social
Committee (EESC) since 2016,
symbolises the cooperation between
the EESC and the Liaison Group,
having the latter as representative of
European CSOs and networks.
 

Read more →
 

1993 – 2023: 30 years of local democracy in the Balkans
 
2023 certainly begins in a climate of uncertainty due to the economic and geopolitical situation in
Europe and in the World. On another note, 2023 also marks an important anniversary for ALDA,

the LDAs and the whole network. It was exactly 30 years ago when it all started, with the
establishment of the first LDAs in the Balkans.Even though ALDA was born at the end of the

90s, our work and commitment started back in 1993, when the first LDAs were created at the
initiative of the Council of Europe, with the mission to support civil society and peaceful co-

existence in the states of former Yugoslavia in the aftermath of the conflict. 
 

Read more →

Become a volunteer with
ALDA with the project “EU

LIVES - Leverage for
Initiating Volunteering in

Europe and Surroundings”
 
EU LIVES” project is out! If you are a
young enthusiast about Europe, want
to do an experience abroad and
interested in the work of ALDA, do not
miss out: this is your chance to apply
for the call and become a civil service
volunteer for one year. The project
objective is to involve young people in
mobility paths that favor their personal
growth:  on the one hand in view of
their professional future, on the other in
relation to their role of citizens of local
communities and of a wider European
community.
 

Read more →

Empowered 24 CSOs for
increased social

accountability in Moldova
  
24 Civil Society Organizations from the
districts of Cimișlia, Florești, Străseni,
Ștefan Vodă and Telenești, received
the grant award contracts under the
“EU4Accountability” project. The event
was organized by ALDA, at Europe
Café – EU Information Center, in
Chisinau. The “EU4Accountability”
project is funded by the European
Union and aims to improve social
responsibility at the local level and to
create sustainable cooperation
mechanisms between local public
authorities in the Republic of Moldova
and civil society organizations (CSOs),
in order to better respond to the needs
of local communities.
 

Read more →
SDG 17 →

ALDA & MIGRATION

‘Basic Education Classes’
and ‘Tandem Now’ successful

methods to decrease early
school leaving: 3STEPS

Policy Brief
 
The 3STEPS project  – Fostering
education and inclusion of
disadvantages refugee and migrant
learners, is coming to an end. So, time
has come for us to share another great
result achieved by the project
consortium! 3 STEPS is an Erasmus+
Programme KA3 ‘Support for Policy
Reform’ and intends to increase the
chances of migrants and refugees to
remain within the educational and
vocational system of their host country
by providing them basic skills as well
as a stable grounding for further
personal achievements.
 

Read more →
SDG 4 →

The perception of Europe:
voices and expectations of

migrants
 
On the 19th and 20th January in
Bologna, Italy, the Final Symposium of
the “PERCEPTIONS – Understanding
the Impact of Narratives and
Perceptions of Europe on Migration
and Providing Practices, Tools and
Guides for Practitioners” project took
place. The partners met to discuss the
results achieved during these last three
and a half years of fieldwork research
and development. The aim of the
project was to examine how Europe
and the European Union are seen by
people who have migrated there or
intend to do so.
 

Read more →
SDG 10 →

MORE

Time to #beHEARD: citizens
opinion on democracy and

COVID-19
 
How far has the COVID-19 crisis
affected the democratic debate, the
enjoyment of fundamental rights and
work and life of women through gender
perspective? It has influenced people’s
lives in many ways and manifested
itself in many undesirable forms, it has
caused many deaths, impacting the
global economy and employment,
without mentioning the quality of life in
society. Therefore, on 16th November
2022, ALDA and the Municipality of
Vimercate (IT) participated at the kick-
off meeting of a new CERV project
called HEARD, which exactly
addresses the above-mentioned topics.
 

Read more →

Get Greener with ALDA:
subscribe to the Grey4Green

Newsletters!
 
Grey4Green project aims to promote
active ageing and contribute to climate
action through the involvement of
senior citizens in nature conservation
volunteering programmes.  What are
the next steps Grey4Green (G4G) will
take? What is on the agenda? By
sending four newsletters in the
upcoming years, project partners would
be glad to share with you updates and
insights of this initiative, and answer
these questions!
 

Read more →

MEET THE #ALDAMEMBER

Members as key partners in implementing digital transition at local level
 
ALDA  Secretary General, Antonella Valmorbida, was in Brussels with colleagues to meet

the Municipality of Etterbeek, in order to relaunch the strategic partnership that was
established in 2017 and aiming at strengthening the links between the association and

the municipality, notably in the field of citizens participation.
This meeting occurred in a very timely moment as ALDA just received the news that we
won an Erasmus+ project in partnership with Etterbeek, called MEDIUM (Municipalities

Experimenting Digital Innovation, Upskilling and the Metaverse). 
 

Read more →

CALLS FOR PROPOSALS

Call 1: Support the Harmonization of pan-African Electoral Capacities
Deadline of the call: 3 March 2023
Location:  EU Member States and African country. Actions must take place in Africa and seek to achieve
impact at continental level.
 
Call2: Town-Twinning - CERV
Deadline of the call: 20 September 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), non-EU countries
associated to the CERV Programme or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
 
Call 3: European Remembrance - 2023 - CERV
Deadline of the call: 06 June 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), non-EU countries
associated to the CERV Programme or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
 
Call 4: Promoting community sponsorship schemes and integration of persons in need of protection
- AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated to the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature
 
Call 5: Integration and inclusion at regional and local level - AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May 2023
Location:  EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated to the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
 
Call 6: Support to integration in education of migrant children and young adults - AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May June 2023
Location:  EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated to the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature
 
Call 7: Multi-stakeholder initiatives for migrant integration into the labour market - AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May June 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated to the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature
 
Call 8: Promoting complementary pathways linked to education and/or work - AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May June 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated to the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature
 
Call 9: Transnational actions to support Member States in the field of protection of children in
migration - AMIF
Deadline of the call: 16 May June 2023
Location: EU Member States (including overseas countries and territories (OCTs)), excluding Denmark,
countries associated with the AMIF or countries which are in ongoing negotiations for an association
agreement and where the agreement enters into force before grant signature.
 
Call 10: Small-scale partnerships - Erasmus+
Deadline of the call: 22 March 2023
Location: EU Member States, Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein;Republic of North Macedonia, Republic of
Turkey and Republic of Serbia
 
Call 11: Cooperation partnerships - Erasmus+
Deadline of the call: 22 March 2023
Location: EU Member States, Norway, Iceland, Liechtenstein;Republic of North Macedonia, Republic of
Turkey and Republic of Serbia
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CIVILSOCIETYDAYS2023
1-3March

Civilsocietyorganisations:
apillarofdemocracyandakeyplayer
toovercomecurrentchallenges

#CivSocDays

https://alda-europe.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3d3TGb0U%26z%3dU%26p%3dSMW%26q%3dRGc6Z%269%3dBvK4M_trgt_52_6uUq_F0_trgt_47oWeYvX.gDoCnJ4.7qD_6uUq_F0h_IewR_StLpC.oMrO_6uUq_F0_trgt_57t0g_IewR_TrOyP5R25oAg_IewR_TrJ26yd_trgt_553RtT_6uUq_G5cR_6uUq_FZ_trgt_4WB_LStd_WfG0_LStd_V8_IewR_Tr572E555_6uUq_FZz_IewR_TrJr_IewR_SJR2R_6uUq_FZz_IewR_TrJx_IewR_SJZ02p9gTt_LStd_Wc9_6uUq_F0d6_6uU5c2oq_FZz_IewR_TrJx_IewR_SJW_trgt_52H0_trgt_554VyJbgNn%26r%3dGwJ074.EsN%26kJ%3dEd5T
https://alda-europe.musvc2.net/e/t?q=8%3dMYDcTZ%26w%3dV%260%3dXJX%26A%3dWDdPe%266%3dCFP1N_Dwdu_O7_3vov_CA_Dwdu_NBlXydsY.1IlD8O1.8AI_3vov_CA2_Nbxl_XqM0H.lNBT_3vov_CA_Dwdu_OBqA1_Nbxl_YoPIU2SL0lB1_Nbxl_YoKLAve_Dwdu_O0zSGY_3vov_D6wW_3vov_Ca_Dwdu_Nb9_Mmya_XzL7_Mmya_WR_Nbxl_Yo6Q7B6O0_3vov_CaJ_Nbxl_YoKB_Nbxl_XGSLW_3vov_CaJ_Nbxl_YoKH_Nbxl_XGaT7m01Yq_Mmya_XwD_3vov_CAxA_3vo6w7lv_CaJ_Nbxl_YoKH_Nbxl_XGX_Dwdu_O7EA_Dwdu_O01WKRYhhs%26o%3dHGO78N.JpO%265O%3dBeOY
https://alda-europe.musvc2.net/e/t?q=7%3dHZ4bOa%26m%3dU%265%3dY0W%266%3dX4cKf%26v%3dBAQqM_9xTt_J8_sujw_30_9xTt_ICbWteiX.vJbC3Pq.76J_sujw_30w_ORwg_YgL5I.bM7U_sujw_30_9xTt_JCg0v_ORwg_ZeODVrRGAbAv_ORwg_ZeJGBld_9xTt_JApRDZ_sujw_45rX_sujw_3Z_9xTt_Icy_LhzQ_WuMw_LhzQ_VM_ORwg_Ze5L825JA_sujw_3ZE_ORwg_ZeJ7_ORwg_Y7RGX_sujw_3ZE_ORwg_ZeJC_ORwg_Y7ZO8c9vZg_LhzQ_WrE_sujw_30sB_suj5r8bw_3ZE_ORwg_ZeJC_ORwg_Y7W_9xTt_J850_9xTt_JAqVENOgct%26e%3dGBPw7I.KfN%26zP%3d2dJZ
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